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Science Objective: To understand and predict continental to local-scale 
hydroclimates for hydrologic applications. 
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Structure and Organization

GHP Panel Co-Chairs: 
Francina Dominguez (USA) 
Ali Nazemi (Canada)

Members: 
Paola Arias (Colombia), Rowan Fowley
(Ireland), Li Jia (China), Xin Li (China), 
Santosh Pingale (India),  Andreas Prein
(USA),  Joshua Roundy (USA), Vidya 
Samadi (USA), Anna Sörensson
(Argentina), Ivana Stiperski (Austria)

GHP Panel



Structure and Organization

● GHP had one internal and one annual panel meeting during 2021.
● The panel welcomed two new panel members during the 2021 meeting: Rowan 

Fowley from Maynooth University of Ireland who is actively involved with the use 
of Artificial Intelligence in observing and modeling land surface processes. Anna 
Sörensson from the University of Buenos Aires in Argentina was heavily involved 
with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) sixth assessment 
report (AR6), particularly in terms of linking global to regional climate change.

● We recently accepted our newest member Santosh Pingale from the National 
Institute of Hydrology, Roorkee India. He worked as a Professor in Africa (Ethiopia) 

● Some self-nominees were not appointed in the panel, they are mapped into 
envisioned activities.



Science Objectives and Activities

Cross-cut 
Projects

There are four types of projects within GHP:



TEAMx CC 
Mathias Rotach, Stefano Serafin, Helen Ward

Atmospheric processes specific to mountainous 
regions heavily affect the exchange of momentum, 
heat and mass between the Earth’s surface and the 
atmosphere. TEAMx is an international research 
programme that aims at improving our 
understanding of these processes. 

TEAMx objectives: 
• to improve understanding of transport and exchange processes both between the surface and atmosphere and at multiple scales within the 
atmosphere, 
• to provide a unique observational dataset,
• to evaluate and improve the performance of weather and climate models over mountainous terrain, and 
• to reduce errors in impact models by transferring the knowledge gained to weather and climate service providers.



TEAMx CC 
Mathias Rotach, Stefano Serafin, Helen Ward

● Plan for the TEAMx Observational Campaign.
● Second TEAMx Workshop (held in May 2021 over 180 registered 

participants) was centered around this document and plans for the 
campaign. 

● Mainly focus on the European Alps, although they have some 
connections with North-American colleagues.

● BAMS paper published providing an overview of the motivation behind 
TEAMx and the aims of the programme. 

● An article for the GEWEX newsletter was submitted.



•Phase II Objectives: To better measure and understand high mountain 
atmospheric, hydrological, cryospheric, biological and human-water 
interaction processes; improve their prediction as coupled systems; and 
diagnose their sensitivities to climate change and propose how they 
may be managed to promote water sustainability under global change
•The INARCH-II network:
•50 research scientists with wide-ranging expertise from around the 
world,
•29 experimental research basins in 14 countries covering key 
mountain regions on most continents.

**INARCH-II, 
Hydrological processes in alpine cold regions
John Pomeroy, University of Saskatchewan



•Completed Phase 1 and have a suite of well-instrumented research 
basins, high-resolution forcing meteorological datasets, and advanced 
snowdrift-permitting and glacier-resolving hydrological models that are 
exemplars of Integrated High Mountain Observation and Prediction 
Systems (IHMOPS).

**INARCH-II, 
Hydrological processes in alpine cold regions
John Pomeroy, University of Saskatchewan

Phase 2:
•provide common and archived observations for basin diagnosis and 
modelling through a Common Observation Period Experiment (COPE),
•enhance observations
•forcing datasets
•cryosphere-hydrological-water management models 
•work with communities 



Determining ET CC
Oscar Hartogenesis, Joan Cuxart, Aaron Boone, Anne Verhoef
dET is our newest CC. The panel approved the proposal in 

principle and provided feedback to the group. 

1. The four provisional WG will broadly 
assembly ABL/soil/veg experimentalists and 
data analysers (WG1), numerical modelers 
and remote sensing scientists (WG2) land-
surface
scientists and ecophysiologists (WG3) and 
climate scientists and hydrologists (WG4)

2. Data from the LIAISE experiment will be the 
subject of the first common effort of the CC-
dET.

The   LIAISE campaign (held in 
July 2021) was proposed as the 
experimental testbed 



Proposed Irrigation CC
Patricia Parker, Joshua Roundy and Samiro Khodayar

The Irrigation Cross-Cut is an initiative of 
the GEWEX GLASS and GHP panels to 
advance understanding of the impacts of 
irrigation on the water and energy cycles 
and to better represent these effects in 
models. Volunteer efforts and recently 
funded projects (e.g., LIAISE, GRAINEX, 
Irrigation+)

Virtual workshop November 2021.



Proposed Flood CC
Vidya Samadi, Josh Roundy and Andreas Prein

“The GEWEX vision for a flood crosscutting 
initiative should focus on overcoming barriers in 
designing appropriate modeling architectures to 
represent rapid rainfall-runoff processes and 
mechanisms within Earth system models across 
current
and future flood-prone regions.” 

Led an article published in  GEWEX Quarterly Vol. 
31, No. 4, Quarter 4, 2021, are currently 
gathering interested researchers.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.gewex.org/gewex-content/files_mf/1640101560Q42021.pdf__;!!DZ3fjg!uSQIL3tN8UoiCLSN_Czdapj-b4GuPox24e_pw2uAkTnOzu07M7IgeOLw-3lnOqZQMA$
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PannEx
• 14 papers published;
• 74 authors: Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Romania,

Spain, Germany, China, Slovenia, Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Austria, UK;

• Senior researchers and young researchers (PhD.
Students);

• Joint research teams: climatologists, hydrologists,
computer scientists;

• Multi-national teams in the Pannonian Basin;
• Studies focused on:

PannEx Special Issue

COST Action: FAIRNESS 
(2021–2025)

FAIR NEtwork of 
micrometeorological 

measurements



RHPs in the context



Baltic Earth 

BALTEX was founded in 1992 as part of the GEWEX

•Drainage Basin: 20% of the European continent

•85 million people in 14 countries

•Baltic Sea: 380 000 km2

Baltic Earth – Launch in June 2013

Science plan implimented since 2017 

• No central funding
• Club characteristic: 
• Summer and Winter Schools jointly funded 

by IOW and Hereon
• Baltic Earth Conferences co-funded by 

various participating institutions
• Participation based on scientific interest
• „Club“ character, scope and activites 

depends on voluntary contributions by 
interested „members



Baltic Earth
22 presentations in 4 sessions
• Regional climate change and impacts
• Biogeochemical change and impacts
• Coastal change and impacts
• Human activities, adaptation

and management

More to come as a Newsletter piece (Currently scheduled for September  



Global Water Future



Global Water Future



Global Water Future



ANDEX



ANDEX

ANDEX officially became an initiating RHP as of March 2022
While new leadership team brings new excitements, the instigators remain on board and involved



TPE-WS



TPE-WS

Science Plan submitted;
currently under review



AsiaPEX

Science plan is still awaiting



US RHP 

Water: P + Qin =  ET + ∆S + Qout
Energy: Rn + G = 𝜆𝜆ET + H

Refine estimates of these terms; 
quantify their uncertainties; 
understand how will they change.

The Carbon Cycle most directly ties 
in through the “Rn” (energy) and “ET” 
terms.  

Anthropogenic impact all of these 
cycle

Four broad themes have emerged, 
thus far:
1)Closing the gap between models and 
observations
2)Improving our tools to understand and 
address a changing hydroclimate
3)Determining the energy and water 
budgets at the surface with greater fidelity 
in a rapidly changing world
4)Integrating the socio-economic and 
physical sciences (new)



US RHP 



HyMeX-II



Global Data Centers in the context



GPCC



GRDC



HYDROLARE (and beyond)

GHP is moving towards considering other possible data sources 
to fill the current gap in data availability and provide a sustainable 
data support to feed the envisioned activities, e.g. Irrigation, dET
and Water Resource Management. 
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